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EDITOR'S COMMENTS
Now we are going into another election, I don't understand it. The Liberals were getting everything 
they wanted and then some with the NDP backing. Perhaps the cost of further support from the NDP 
was going to be too expensive. Now we have to sit through 30 plus days of promises that no one could 
possibly keep because there is no money. All of these things like universal child care and universal 
Pharmacare are too damn expensive. The money was all spent on pandemic relief. Grit your teeth and 
suffer.

PAST EVENTS
Bocce
What a great event. There were 30 folks including Gyros, ladies & guests. Everyone was in a party 
mood as it was the first time we could all get together in nearly two years.  Ian & Eve McGillivray 
opened up their country estate to us and made us more than welcome. The day was hot and a little 
smokey. We were able to sit in the shade and still maintain social distancing although that rule was 
broken with many hugs. Eve provided a perfectly cooked salmon, Sandy Macleod smoked a brisket (in 
advance) and the directors all brought salads. Dessert appeared from someone. We weren't short on 
food.
Of course the main event was the bocce. Teams were drawn at random and a double knockout 
tournament was run by Dale Green. There was lots of noise from the participants and the observers. 
Heckling prevailed as the consumption of “aim corrector” increased. When it was all over, the A Event 
was one by  President Wes & Molly Hamilton and the B Event was taken by Ann Chalmers and Shawn 
Hamilton. (the Victoria bunch did well)
Sandy Macleod showed up in a newly acquired 1978 Cadilac Eldorado. Nice!

Thanks to our hosts, the McGillivrays and our executive for organizing a a great kick-off  party.

              The winners
 Sandy & His new toy

               Our host telling stories

                The group staying cool



MEETINGS
Tuesday September 7
Welcome Back Meeting
Note the change to Tuesday due to the long weekend.
We will be trying out a new spot. The name is PZA Parlour. It is located at 9737 Macleod Trail  in the 
shopping centre on the north west corner of Macleod Trail & Southland Drive. It is a free standing 
building towards the east end. I have seen the menu and it looks real good.

The year's program is still to be finalized but I think it is safe to say that the September 20 meeting 
will be a business meeting at the same location.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS AND FOUNDERS PRESENTATION
Every thing is set for our main classy event of the year. It is set for November 6 (to avoid any possible 
conflict with the convention & curlorama) at the Southern Alberta Pioneers Memorial Centre. This is a 
real classy log cabin type structure up the hill above the Elbow River at 3624 4th Street SW.  It is full of 
history of Calgary and the surrounding area. Please mark it on your calendar. More details will follow 
as we get closer to the event.

DISTRICT VIII CONVENTIONS
September 23 – 26
The  Calgary  Club  has  a  great  convention  planned  at  the  Deerfoot  Inn  &  Casino.  All  details  are 
available. There was static from Ken Baker at the bocce about the lack of registrants from our Club. All 
information you need is on the Calgary Club web site  http://calgarygyroclub.com . There is a fillable 
registration form (if it doesn't work, print it, fill it in and mail it), a schedule of events and a list of who 
is attending. It is going to be a lot of fun. Let's get a big turnout as it looks like we may be hosting next 
year and will need their support.

????, 2022
Our 2020 Convention had to be cancelled due to the pandemic. We have been asked to host in 2022. 
The executive is currently investigating this. Perhaps it will be revived again in Medicine Hat. More to 
follow.

CURLORAMA
October 22-24
Please contact Dale Green and advise him of your intentions as soon as possible in order that 
planning can get underway. The Calgary Club is hosting and would like to get a preliminary idea 
of how many might attend. John Hodgson has tentatively set aside the weekend of October 22-24 in 
Canmore for the long running event.

HEALTH AND WELFARE
Shawn Hamilton went through a mis-diagnosed health condition.  By the time they determined that it 
really shingles, he had lost his sight in one eye. He is currently on the list to receive a artificial cornea 
transplant. Thus the eye patch.
Brenda Stout is still shouldering on through her cancer treatments.
Please contact your editor with any reports of illnesses or other events in our family.

http://calgarygyroclub.com/


IN MEMORY OF DR. KEITH LOWINGS

Our Club, Our District and Gyro International have lost a great friend and leader with the passing of Dr. 
Keitrh Lowings at the age of 94. Keith was a Past Club President, a Past District Governor and a Past 
International President. His quiet demeanour served him well in the leadership he gave the Fraternity 
over 63 years. Cheerio dear friend, Cheerio.

Please page down



TODAY'S HUMOUR

 
 


